
8th ANNUAL “BRANDON’S BATTLE”  

GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Greetings potential participants!! 

We have been so blessed by our community members, friends and families that we are holding our 8th tournament this year.    

This year’s golf tournament will be held at Cool Creek Golf Club, Wrightsville PA on Saturday, June 19, 2021 at 8:00 am.            

(Shot gun start.  Registration begins at 7:00) 

 “Brandon’s Battle” is a federally approved 501c3 non profit organization founded in honor of Brandon Hohenadel, Alumni 

of Eastern York High School.  Brandon was diagnosed with AML Leukemia in December 2012 and unfortunately after almost 4 

years of battling the cancer and the side effects of treatments, Brandon lost his battle.        “Fly High Brandon”.   

The foundation continues to provide pediatric cancer patients and families of Hershey Children’s Hospital and Ronald McDonald 

House/Hershey with “goody bags”, snacks, drinks and special gifts in Brandon’s memory.   Patients and families spend from hours 

to months hospitalized, so our hope is to put a smile on those precious faces and to take their minds off their disease for a little 

while.   

Sponsorship levels are as follows:  (Circle all that apply) 

 *Golf Cart Sponsor -                    $500.00 - Be our golf cart sponsor and receive a laminated 2’ x 4’ banner with full color  
                                                              logo on display the day of the event.  Also mentioned on all social media ads and all 
                                                                                   marketing materials.  

 *Beverage Station Sponsor -     $250.00 - As a beverage station sponsor you/your company will be represented on an      
       18” X 24” sign with full color logo at a station as the sponsor of that site.  Also        
                                                                                  mentioned on all social media ads and all marketing materials.  

 *Hole Sponsor -                           $100.00 - As a hole sponsor you/your company will be represented on an 18” x  24” sign  
                     with black and white logo placed at one of the teeing areas.  Also mentioned on all         
                                                                                  social media ads and all marketing materials.  

 *Golf Ball Sponsor-                      $  50.00 - Be a golf ball sponsor and we will print your company name on a large inflatable (14” or   
                                                                                  larger) golf ball to be placed at the registration table and in the dining hall.                                  
                                                                                  Also mentioned on all social media ads and all marketing materials.  

 *Other Donations—$_____________       Any monetary amount, gift card, merchandise, etc. that you can donate is                                                                           
                                               GREATLY appreciated.   

 

Thank you for your commitment to “Brandon’s Battle”.  We accept Venmo, Credit Card, Paypal,                

Checks/Money Orders. Checks/money orders should be made payable to “Brandon’s Battle” and mailed to: 

Brandon’s Battle Foundation c/o Christine Brate 

73 Cool Creek Rd     Wrightsville, PA  17368 

 

QUESTIONS:  Lisa - 717-332-3401 / brandonsbattle23@gmail.com 

 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE BACK SIDE OF THIS FORM. 

EIN:  46-1862791 



CONTACT INFORMATION 

      Sponsor Name:     ________________________________________ 

      Mailing Address:   ________________________________________ 

                                       ________________________________________ 

      Phone Number:     ________________________________________ 

      Email address:       ________________________________________ 

 

      Sponsor Signature  ______________________________       

                               Date  ____________ 

Receipt requested:      Yes   /   No 

 

This is an inexpensive way of advertising to  

150+ community members. 
 

 

 


